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Abstract-Due to the lack of understanding in the literature of channel height effects on forced-convection 
boiling and critical heat flux (CHF) in rectangular channels, experiments were performed with FC-72 at 
1.36 bar for channel heights of 2, 5, and 10 mm. Boiling heat transfer from a linear array of nine discrete 
heat sources simulating microelectronic chips was investigated for velocity and liquid subcooling ranges 
of 13400 cm s- ’ and 3-36°C respectively. Unique to these experiments was the concentration of heat flux 
on a fraction of the channel perimeter corresponding to the width of the chip, with unheated fluid flowing 
on either side of the chips. Flow visualization in the 2 mm channel revealed that bubbles in near-saturated 
flow spanned the entire width of the channel, and increases in velocity and/or subcooling reduced the 
lateral spread of the bubble layer; on the other hand, bubbles in the 5 and 10 mm channels were primarily 
confined to the area just above the chips. Using the drift-flux model, an analysis for determining the void 
fraction in subcooled boiling was developed. Experimental data supported by void fraction predictions 
and flow visualization suggest the existence of an optimal channel height for which forced-convection CHF 
is a maximum. For equal flow velocities, maximum CHF values in the present study were obtained with 

the 5 mm channel. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

IN THE PAST, heat transfer from electronic circuitry 
has been achieved through the mixed or forced con- 
vection of air ; however, the extremely high heat fluxes 
projected for future microelectronic chips, as well as 
the increased packaging densities of multi-chip mod- 
ules, require new and innovative schemes for the 
cooling of electronic systems [ 11. One such alternative 
is direct immersion cooling, which features an inti- 
mate contact between the electronic circuitry and 
some inert, dielectric liquid. The thermal con- 
ductivities of these liquids are much larger than that 
of air, and this greatly enhances their ability to cool 
the electronics. In addition, because of the typically 
low boiling points possessed by some direct immersion 
coolants, heat transfer from the circuitry can be fur- 
ther ameliorated through nucleate boiling on the chip 
surface. 

Due to the combined effects of bubble agitation 
at the heated surface, high-frequency vapor-liquid 
exchange and evaporation, boiling is a very effective 
mode of heat transfer; consequently, the sudden, 
drastic elevation in the convection coefficient at the 
incipience of nucleate boiling generally produces a 
drop in the temperature of the heated surface. As the 
heat flux from the surface is increased, nucleate boiling 
heat transfer continues until critical heat flux (CHF) 
is attained, at which time there is a transition to film 
boiling. Many researchers have shown through flow 
visualization that CHF is induced by conditions lead- 

ing to the development of a vapor blanket over the 
heated surface [2-51. This vapor blanket hinders bulk 
liquid from replenishing the evaporating liquid at the 
heated surface, promoting an eventual dryout of the 
surface. Following dryout, conduction and radiation 
through the vapor blanket become the dominant 
modes of heat transfer and, consequently, the tem- 
perature of the heated surface rapidly escalates. Ergo, 
both the understanding of CHF and the ability to 
predict its occurrence have become of paramount 
importance to designers of direct immersion appli- 
cations. 

A linear array of discrete heat sources serves as a 
good model for the analysis of heat transfer from 
microelectronic chips on a circuit board. Further- 
more, flowing coolant across the heat sources trans- 
forms the model into a direct immersion application 
for the cooling of a multi-chip module. It is well 
known that increases in velocity and/or subcooling of 
the fluid would expand the nucleate boiling region 
and delay CHF for such a system [5-91; however, 
little has been reported on the effect of size of the flow 
passage on forced-convection boiling and CHF. 

Several researchers, in the interest of nuclear engin- 
eering, have investigated the effect of narrow gap spac- 
ing on CHF for flow in an annulus. Gambill [lo] 
developed a correlation that worked well for sub- 
cooled CHF data from many other studies for gap 
thicknesses in excess of 2 mm. For thicknesses below 
2 mm, the correlation tremendously over-predicted 
CHF, and Gambill suggested that a diameter effect 
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NOMENCLATURE 

A flow area in channel normal to flow .Y mass vapor quality, WJ W 
direction 2’ nondimensional axial coordinate defined 

CO flow distribution parameter in equation (8) 

CP specific heat at constant pressure Z axial coordinate. 

9 acceleration due to gravity 
H channel height (2, 5, or 10 mm) 
h 

Greek symbols 

2 
latent heat of vaporization 
heated perimeter of channel, equal to (a> area weighted average of void fraction 

width of heat source (10 mm) P density 

4” wall heat flux 
0 surface tension. 

,I 
qm critical heat flux 
T temperature Subscripts 
T+ nondimensional temperature defined in 0~1 point of net vapor generation, Chip 1 

equation (7) e point at which Tf = T,,,, assuming 
AT,,, wall superheat, T,,, - T,,, thermodynamic equilibrium 
ATsub degree of liquid subcooling, T,,, - T,,, f liquid 
AT, temperature gradient between chip and g vapor 

liquid, T, - T,.C, m maximum (critical heat flux) 
u mean inlet liquid velocity sat saturated 

% weighted mean vapor drift velocity sub subcooled 
W mass flow rate W mean chip surface condition. 

on CHF exists when the gap thickness decreases to 
the order of bubble dimensions. Using subcooled 
water and annulus gap thicknesses of 0.5 and 4 mm, 
Tolubinskiy et al. [1 1] observed CHF to decrease with 
decreasing gap spacing for a given velocity. According 
to Tolubinskiy et al., the reduction in CHF was due 
to an abatement of flow turbulence and subsequent 
transverse fluctuations due to the reduction of flow 
cross-section. Hung and Yao [12] observed CHF to 
decrease with decreasing gap spacing for Freon- 113 
and annulus gap thicknesses of 0.32, 0.80, and 2.58 
mm. Though there was not a tremendous drop in 
CHF corresponding to a gap reduction from 2.58 to 
0.80 mm, a further decrease in the gap thickness to 
0.32 mm considerably lowered CHF. Along with the 
decrease in CHF, Hung and Yao also noticed 
increased bubble deformation and coalescence as the 
gap spacing was reduced. Similarly, other researchers 
have found CHF to be fairly independent of gap size 
for thicknesses in excess of a critical dimension, while 
thicknesses below that dimension drastically reduced 
CHF [13-l 51. This so-called critical dimension varied 
from study to study depending upon the geometry of 
the system and the experimental conditions. 

The present study features forced-convection boil- 
ing and CHF data obtained for a linear array of 
simulated microelectronic chips in a rectangular flow 
channel. Unlike previous narrow-gap studies, heat 
flux in the present study was confined to a fraction of 
the channel perimeter corresponding to the width of 
the chips, with unheated fluid flowing on either side 
of the chips. Experiments were performed with FC-72 
at 1.36 bar for channel heights of 2, 5, and 10 mm; 

the experiments were terminated after CHF was 
attained on each of the nine chips. Due to the lack of 
understanding of channel height effects on forced- 
convection boiling and CHF in rectangular channels, 
the objective of this study was two-fold : (i) to examine 
the effects of the three different channel heights on the 
boiling performance of all chips and (ii) to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the unheated fluid near the side 
walls in delaying CHF on the chips. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

Experimental facility 
In order to provide coolant flow across the array of 

nine simulated microelectronic chips, an experimental 
flow loop was constructed as shown in Fig. 1. Due to 
the lack of flow control for the magnetically coupled, 
centrifugal pump, the flow loop also included a bypass 
line for variation of the fluid velocity in the test 
section. Two turbine flow meters were used to measure 
the flow rate within the test section-one for flow rates 
below 7.6 x lo-’ m3 SK’ and the other for the larger 
flow rates (only one flow meter is shown in Fig. 1). 
The degree of liquid subcooling was achieved through 
the action of two flat plate heat exchangers, with one 
connected to a constant temperature bath for fine 
tuning of the liquid temperature just upstream of the 
test section. The two-phase mixture engendered in the 
test section was condensed by water-cooled coils in 
the condenser/reservoir. Pressure in the system was 
maintained by regulating the energy input to the 
immersion heater in the pressurization/expansion 
tank. 
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FIG. 1. Experimental flow loop. 

Exchanger Pump 

The test section was comprised of the rectangular 
flow channel and the multi-chip module, as shown by 
the isometric representation in Fig. 2. Though the 
majority of the flow channel was constructed from G- 
10 fiberglass insulation, the multi-chip module was 
machined from high-temperature G-7 fiberglass. In 
actuality, the module was an entity separate from the 
channel, and this allowed it to be easily removed from 
the channel in order to access the chips. The module 
also formed part of the channel wall in which the chips 
were mounted, whereas the Lexan window formed the 
top of the channel and determined the channel height. 
Three different window sizes rendered channel heights 
of 2, 5, and 10 mm; the channel width was 20 mm, 
twice the chip width. For each channel height, one 
Lexan window was instrumented with pressure and 
temperature taps to allow local fluid measurements 
above the chips ; the other Lexan window for the same 
height was clear and permitted flow visualization of 
the boiling phenomena. 

The multi-chip module was positioned in the test 
section such that the distance between the channel 
inlet and the most upstream chip was 0.508 m. The 
most upstream chip in the array was referred to as 
Chip 1; subsequently, chips farther downstream were 
assigned progressively higher integers such that the 
most downstream chip was referred to as Chip 9. 
Each of the nine simulated microelectronic chips was 
machined from oxygen-free copper. The square sur- 
face of the chip in contact with the coolant had dimen- 
sions of 10 mm x 10 mm. A thick-film resistive heater 
with similar surface area was soldered to the underside 
of the chip. The nine chips were electrically configured 
in parallel, and uniform power dissipation for all chips 
was ensured by adjusting a variable resistor in-line 
with each chip to account for the variation in actual 
resistance of the individual resistive heaters. The 
approximate resistance of each heater was 90 R. 

Each chip was instrumented with three Chromel- 
Alumel thermocouples that were embedded along the 
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FIG. 2. Test section construction 

chip centerline in the flow direction at a depth of 0.8 13 
mm beneath the chip surface. One thermocouple was 
centered in the chip, while the other two were located 
4.29 mm on either side of this center thermocouple. 
During experimentation, the thermocouple tem- 
peratures were corrected by a one-dimensional heat 
conduction model to calculate the true chip surface 
temperature. 

Operating procedure 
Vapor-blasting of the chip surfaces and deaeration 

of the fluid both served to create a uniformity in the 
experimental conditions. In preparation for the study, 
the chips were cleaned with a vapor blast of fine silica 
particulates entrained in water flow ; the average size 
of these particulates was 10 pm. Each day of exper- 
imentation was commenced with deaeration of the 
fluid. This was accomplished by raising the fluid tem- 
perature to saturation and allowing the air/vapor mix- 
ture to enter the condensate tank shown in Fig. 1. A 
reflux condenser connected to this tank permitted the 
air to escape to the ambient while the vapor condensed 
and dripped back into the tank. Upon completion of 
the deaeration procedure, the valve to the condensate 
tank was closed. 

The operation of a Keithley series 500 data acqui- 
sition system was directed by a Compaq micro- 
computer to obtain the following measurements: 
three temperatures for each chip, fluid temperature 
above Chip 1, absolute pressure at Chip 1, differential 
pressure between the most upstream and downstream 
chips, frequency of the turbine flow meter, the voltage 
across the chips, and the individual current through 
each chip. The pressure at Chip 1 was maintained at 
1.36 bar, and this pressure was used in conjunction 
with the fluid temperature above Chip 1 to determine 
the inlet subcooling. The saturation temperature for 
all chips was referenced with respect to the pressure 

at Chip 1. During an experiment, the power dissipated 
by the thick-film resistive heater of each chip was 
incrementally increased, and data points were taken 
once steady-state conditions were achieved. Steady- 
state was assumed when 20 data samples for each of 
the chip temperatures taken over a 20 s period had a 
standard deviation of less than 0. 10°C. 

Experimental error 
Experimental uncertainties resulted from errors in 

the various instruments used in the measurements. 
The maximum error associated with each thermo- 
couple reading was estimated to be less than 0.2”C. 
Watt and voltage meters with known error bounds 
were used to calibrate the current and voltage trans- 
ducers, and the error in measuring the power dis- 
sipated by the thick-film resistive heaters was cal- 
culated to be a maximum of 0.5%. A two-dimensional 
finite-difference analysis was performed on the test 
section to determine the amount of energy dissipated 
by the resistive heater that was not convected away 
from the chip by nucleate boiling at the chip surface. 
An upper limit of the heat loss was then calculated 
by accounting for the additional surface area on the 
actual chip and by assuming negligible contact resist- 
ances between the copper block and fiberglass insu- 
lation. The largest heat loss was determined to be 3%. 
Combined with the error associated with the electrical 
power measurement, it was estimated that the 
maximum uncertainty in heat flux measurement was 
less than 3.5%. 

Calibration accuracies associated with the turbine 
flow meters for small and large flow velocities were 
both f 0.05% ; repeatability for the small and large 
flow velocities were +O.l% and f 0.05%, respec- 
tively. The error associated with the pressure trans- 
ducer readings was +0.0103 bar. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The effects of three different channel heights (2, 5, 
and 10 mm) on forced-convection boiling and CHF 
were investigated for a linear array of nine simulated 
microelectronic chips. Experiments were performed 
with FC-72 at 1.36 bar, while the velocity and sub- 
cooling of the coolant were varied from 13 to 400 cm 
s- ’ and 3 to 36°C respectively. The pressure and fluid 
temperature corresponding to pure liquid at the most 
upstream chip in the array are two parameters that 
can easily be measured and/or utilized by designers 
of electronic cooling schemes. Hence, the saturation 
temperature and degree of liquid subcooling for all 
chips in the present study were referenced with respect 
to the pressure at Chip 1, the most upstream chip. 
Similarities and differences were observed in the boil- 
ing data for different channels and will be discussed 
in this section. 

The boiling curve 
There were some general trends observed in the 

boiling data that appeared to be independent of the 
channel height. Figures 3(a), (b), and (c) compare the 
boiling curves for channel heights of 10,5, and 2 mm, 
respectively, for Chips 1,4, and 9 with near-saturated 
flow at an inlet velocity of 50 cm s- ‘. The data plotted 
in Fig. 3 are representative of the fact that for all 
channels, Chip 9 was generally the first to experience 
nucleate boiling, and upstream chips followed Chip 9 
to boiling incipience in a fairly monotonic succession. 
Due to its early transition from single- to two-phase 
heat transfer, Chip 9 experienced the smallest incipi- 
ence temperature drop of all chips. As the chips pro- 
gressively reached nucleate boiling, the degree of 
incipience temperature drop increased such that Chip 
1 consistently experienced the largest temperature 
drop. Figure 3 also reveals that both the shape and 
slope of the nucleate boiling curve remained the same 
regardless of the decrease in channel height. 

There were also some noticeable differences in the 
boiling data which seemed to be engendered by the 
variation in channel height. Throughout the present 
study, the incipience temperature drops in the 5 and 
10 mm channels were similar. However, temperature 
drops in the 2 mm channel were consistently larger 
than those observed for the corresponding chips in the 
other two channels. For all experiments, the surface 
temperatures of the chips decreased in the flow direc- 
tion, but this stream-wise decrease grew with 
reduction in channel height. In Fig. 3(c), the larger 
stream-wise decrease in surface temperature for the 
smallest channel is illustrated by a spreading out of 
the boiling curves for Chips 1,4, and 9 and is a result 
of the pressure drop in the channel. For a given inlet 
velocity, decreasing the channel height results in a 
larger pressure drop which, subsequently, produces a 
larger stream-wise decrease in saturation temperature, 
especially for high flow velocities corresponding to 
large pressure drops. Furthermore, a lower saturation 
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FIG. 3. Boiling curves for Chips 1,4, and 9 for near-saturated 
flow at an inlet velocity of 50 cm s- ’ and channel heights of 

10 mm (a), 5 mm (b), and 2 mm (c). 
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FIG. 4. Effect of pressure drop on boiling curve for 2 mm 
channel with near-saturated flow and an inlet velocity of 400 
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temperature for downstream fluid requires a lower 
surface temperature for downstream chips to main- 
tain nucleate boiling; however, since the saturation 
temperature for the entire multi-whip array is ref- 
erenced with respect to the pressure at Chip 1, the 
lower surface temperature for Chip 9 causes the 
nucleate boiling curve to shift to the left. This leftward 
shift in the boiling curve was most commonly 
observed in the 2 mm channel for near-saturated flow 
at a velocity of 400 cm s- ‘, conditions for which the 
pressure drop was measured to be a maximum (0.144 
bar). In addition to boiling curves for Chips 1 and 9 
in these conditions, Fig. 4 shows the boiling curve for 
Chip 9 when AT%* is corrected to account for the 
stream-wise decrease in saturation temperature 
(which equalled 3.33”C for the 1.44 bar pressure 
drop). The corrected boiling data for Chip 9 fall on 
top of the boiling curve for Chip 1. These data, along 
with those represented in Figs. 3(a) and (b), dem- 
onstrate that all chips in the array had equal fully 
developed nucleate boiling convection coefficients. 

The general effects of channel height on the boiling 
curve just described were also observed at larger vel- 
ocities and higher subcoolings than those represented 
in Fig. 3. The boiling curves for Chips 1,4, and 9 with 
highly subcooled flow at an inlet velocity of 400 cm 
S _’ are compared in Figs. S(a), (b), and (c) for the 
three channels (10, 5, and 2 mm, respectively). Note 
that the abscissa in Fig. 5 features the difference 
between the chip surface temperature and the fluid 
temperature at Chip 1 (AT,,,) rather than the wall 
superheat (ATT,,,). Regardless of channel height, both 
incipience and CHF were delayed to higher heat fluxes 
for all chips with increases in velocity and/or sub- 
cooling. 
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FIG. 5. Boiling curves for Chips 1, 4, and 9 for highly 
subcooled flow at an inlet velocity of 400 cm s- ’ and channel 

heights of 10 mm (a), 5 mm (b), and 2 mm (c). 
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Flow visualization 

Another effect of channel height on the boiling 
phenomena was observed through flow visualization 
in the three channels. For flow at 3°C subcooling and 
50 cm s- ‘, Figs. 6(a), (b), and (c) show the bubble 
populations in the flow above Chips 1 and 9 in the 10, 
5, and 2 mm channels, respectively. The photographs 
were obtained at a chip heat flux of 15 W cn-2 and 
represent fully developed nucleate boiling on the chip 
surface. Although boiling on Chip 1 appeared almost 

identical in each of the three channels, there was a 
marked difference in the appearance of bubbles in 
the flow above Chip 9 for each channel. In general, 
bubbles in the 10 mm channel appeared to remain in 
an area just above the chips without any significant 
migration towards the side walls of the channel, and 
only by the time the flow had reached Chip 9 had some 
of the bubbles reached the top wall of the channel. The 
5 mm channel seemed to produce a slightly larger 
void fraction combined with a little bubble migration 

Channel Width 

Chip 
Length 

(4 

Chip 9 

4 
FLOW 

Chip 1 

FIG. 6. Photogl 

H= IO mm 
.aphs of near-saturated flow above Chips 1 and 9 for an inlet velocity of 50 

channel heights of 10 mm (a), 5 mm (b), and 2 mm (c). 
cm s #-’ and 
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toward the side walls ; nevertheless, bubbles were pri- 
marily concentrated in an area directly above the 
chips. Also, bubbles reached the top wall of the chan- 
nel well upstream of Chip 9, and this produced some 
deformation of the bubbles against the top wall. In 
the 2 mm channel, the bubbles spanned the entire 
width of the channel and were visibly smeared against 
the top wall, spurring large degrees of bubble defor- 
mation and coalescence. The void fraction in the 
smallest channel seemed much larger than that in the 
other two. 

Figure 7(a) is a photograph of Chip 9 in the 2 mm 
channel for flow at 12°C subcooling and 25 cm s- ’ 
and a chip heat flux of 20 W cm 2. Comparing Fig. 
7(a) with Chip 9 in Fig. 6(c) reveals that increasing 

the subcooling significantly reduced bubble migration 
toward the side wall, though the void in the flow area 
just above the chips remained substantial at 12°C 
subcooling. Visibly, one can see the large degree of 
bubble coalescence and defo~ation against the top 
wall spawned by the small channel height. Figure 
7(b) shows that increasing the veiocity to 2.50 cm s-’ 
allowed the heat flux to be considerably increased (33 
W cm-- ‘) and still fostered a reduction in the width of 
the bubble layer as well as a decrease in the size of 
individual bubbles. 

Voidfraction in subcooLed boiling 
It is possible to quantify the amount of void within 

the channel by using a subcooled boiling analysis that 
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incorporates the drift-flux model. The flow can be 
idealized as subcooled liquid entering the rectangular 
channel, as shown in Fig. 8. A uniform heat flux is 
applied to one wall of the channel while the opposite 
wall is adiabatic. Other issues related to the dis- 
continuity in wall heat flux and concentration of heat 
flux on a fraction of the heated wall will be discussed 
later. Initially, heat is transferred from the heated 
wall to the subcooled liquid by single-phase forced 
convection, and this produces a stream-wise increase 
in liquid temperature, with the near-wall temperature 
rising more rapidly than that of the bulk liquid. After 
some distance z0 from the inlet, the near-wall liquid 
satisfies the superheat requirements to initiate boiling, 
and vapor bubbles form at the heated surface. This 

region of heat transfer is referred to as subcooled 
boiling since the temperature of the bulk liquid is still 
below saturation. Typically, the inability to accurately 
predict the point of net vapor generation is responsible 
for much error in the prediction of void fraction in 
subcooled boiling ; however, the application of boiling 
on chips is well suited for such an analysis since, as 
observed experimentally and at heat fluxes of practical 
interest, the point of net vapor generation is always 
known to correspond with the upstream edge of Chip 
1 (the most upstream chip). The stream-wise increase 
in bulk temperature continues until the temperature 
reaches saturation, after which the flow experiences 
saturated boiling until either the channel exit or event- 
ual dryout is attained. 
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(a> 

(b) 
FIG. 7. Photographs of Chip 9 in the 2 mm channel for 12°C subcooled flow and velocity and heat flux of 

25 cm s-’ and 20 W cm-’ (a), and 250 cm K’ and 33 W cm-* (b). 

In order to characterize the region of subcooled q”Plk -%) = PJ,$f(Tsat - TKJ. (3) 
boiling, it is first necessary to define the mass flow rate 
and vapor quality of the two-phase mixture. Since the 

Rearranging equation (3) gives 

flow is entirely subcooled liquid just upstream of z,,, 
mass conservation gives Z,-_z” = [!?%]~%A$!!] (4) 

W = pJJA = W,+ W,. (1) 
where AT,,, = T,,, - T,,. 

The mass vapor quality can then be defined as For some distance (z) inside the subcooled boiling 

W region thermodynamic equilibrium is not satisfied, 
_y = __e 

P&A 
(2) and an energy balance on the two-phase mixture yields 

For thermodynamic equilibrium to be attained at z,, q”p& - ZO) = W,c,O&) - Tro) + WgkprATsuh + &J. 
a simple energy balance of the flow requires (5) 
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Rearranging and substituting from equations (1) and 
(2) gives 

Ffg, _ %A&[ T’(+,T”,] 

4”Pb 
x= 

c,rA Tsub 
1+7 

1 _ T,(z) - Tro k A Tsub 1 
(6) 

In addition, Kroeger and Zuber [16] have rec- 
ommended using the following relation for bulk liquid 
temperature : 

T+ E T,(z) - Tfo 

ATsub 
= tanh (Z+) (7) 

where 

z-z0 z+ E------- 

z,-zo’ 

Substituting equations (4), (7), and (8) into equation 
(6) gives 

c$‘Tsub [z’ _ T+] 

X= 
fg 

(9) 

1+ crr;Tsub [1 _ T+] 

rs 

Thermodynamic equilibrium is satisfied at z = z, ; 
however, transition to saturated boiling occurs down- 
stream of z,. For saturated boiling, the thermo- 

dynamic equilibrium mass vapor quality can be cal- 
culated as 

x e = & (z-z,). (10) 

According to Collier [ 171, there is essentially no physi- 
cal difference between subcooled and saturated 
boiling, and no discontinuity exists in any char- 

acterizing parameter at z = z, where x, = 0. There- 
fore, in order to avoid discontinuity in calculating 

x, equation (9) should be employed even within the 

saturated boiling region until equations (9) and (10) 
render the same value, after which equation (10) 
should be used. It should be noted that, for the present 
study, equation (9) was sufficient to calculate x in all 

instances. 
With the mass vapor quality determined, the drift- 

flux model [ 161 can be used to define the average void 
fraction as 

In the drift-flux model, the relative velocity between 
vapor bubbles and liquid is accounted for by means 
of the vapor drift velocity upj defined as the vapor 

velocity relative to the velocity of the center of volume 
of the mixture. For the bubbly-churn flow regime, 

Zuber et al. [18] have suggested the weighted mean 
drift velocity be determined as 

4 = 1.41 p(;;pr)]“4. (12) 

The distribution parameter Co in equation (11) is a 
measure of how the void and flow profiles across the 

channel affect the average void fraction. The value of 
Co is equal to unity for flat profiles. When the two 
profiles are similar and achieve peak values at the 
same point, Co can reach a maximum of 1.5 ; on the 
other hand, Co can decrease below unity when the 
peak points for the two profiles become more remote. 

In subcooled boiling, Co is approximately zero at the 
point of net vapor generation, and Co is less than 
unity just after z. where bubbles are primarily con- 
centrated at the wall. Furthermore, the value of Co 
exceeds unity as bubbles become more concentrated 
in the core toward the saturated boiling region. In the 

absence of experimental data on void and flow profiles 
in the subcooled boiling region, Kroeger and Zuber 
[16] showed that the best predictions of the average 
void fraction were realized by assigning to Co a con- 
stant value that corresponds to the saturated boiling 
region. For vertically upward flow in rectangular 
channels, they suggested using a value of 1.4. 

Predicting void fractions in the present cooling con- 
figuration was complicated by the discreteness of the 
wall heat flux in the axial direction. In accounting for 
this, the void profile was assumed to be preserved 

(i.e. negligible collapse of bubbles) between adjacent 
chips ; this assumption is an upper limit in predicting 
void fractions for electronic cooling design purposes 
and is not recommended for predictions in highly 
subcooled flow. Void fraction determination was also 
complicated by the confinement of heating to a frac- 
tion of the wetted perimeter, and this created some 
uncertainty in selecting the appropriate flow area (A) 
to be used in calculations for near-saturated and low- 
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FIG. 9. Bubble population in all three channels for near- 
saturated flow. 

subcooled flow. Figure 9 illustrates the bubble popu- 
lation in each channel for near-saturated flow. For 

the 5 and 10 mm channels, A was set equal to only 
the area in the channel that is directly above the chips, 
since flow visualization showed bubbles were pri- 
marily concentrated in this area. The true nature of 
interaction between the bubble layer and liquid near 
the side walls will be addressed later. In the 2 mm 

channel, bubbles in near-saturated flow consumed the 
entire channel and, thus, A was set equal to the entire 
flow area. With increases in subcooling and, to a lesser 
degree, increases in velocity, bubble migration in the 
2 mm channel was substantially reduced such that 
only the area above the chips would be an appropriate 
choice for determining the void fraction for those 
conditions. 

0 2 4 6 6 10 12 14 16 18 

.2 (cm) 

For near-saturated flow at 50 cm s ’ and heat flux 
of 17 W cm- ’ (90% of the average value of CHF in 
the 2 mm channel): Fig. IO(a) illustrates the void 
fractions in each channel. With A equal to just the 
flow area directly above the chips, the analysis pre- 
dicted void fractions of 62, 36, and 10% for the 2, 5, 
and 10 mm channels, respectively, at the downstream 
edge of Chip 9. Choosing the entire channel for A 

rather than just the area above the chips would be 
more consistent with visual observations for the 2 mm 

channel; subsequently, based upon the entire area 
the analysis predicted a void fraction of 45%. It is 
interesting to note that despite the two-fold increase 
in effective flow area, the 2 mm channel was still esti- 
mated to have a substantial void fraction. Figure IO(a) 
(and IO(b)) also highlights void fractions of 0.30 and 

0.524, critical values associated with transition to slug- 
churn flow. Exceeding a void fraction of 0.30 dras- 

tically increases the frequency of collision between 
bubbles, promoting bubble coalescence and transition 
to slug flow [ 171. A void fraction of 0.524 is the geo- 
metric value corresponding to closely packed vapor 
spheres; void fractions greater than 0.524 preclude 
the existence of bubbly flow. 

At 25°C subcooling and 50 cm s ‘, Fig. 10(b) shows 
that the void fractions in the three channels just prior 

to CHF (30 W cm-‘) were 41, 6, and 0.8% when 
based upon just the area above the chips; based upon 
the entire area, a void fraction of 11% was predic- 
ted for the 2 mm channel. Flow visualization indic- 
ates that the appropriate effective area to be used in 
analyzing the 2 mm channel lies somewhere be- 

tween the entire area and the area above the chips. 
Therefore, the amount of vapor in the 5 and 10 mm 
channels was greatly reduced with increased subcool- 
ing, but the 2 mm channel possessed a significant 
void fraction even at larger subcoolings. The large 
void fractions in the smallest channel had an im- 
pending effect on CHF values, as will be discussed 

0 2 4 6 6 10 12 14 16 16 

Z (cm) 

FIG. IO. Void fractions in all three channels just prior to CHF for flow at 50 cm s- ’ and 3°C subcooling 
(a) and 25°C subcooling (b). 
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Critical heatflux 

Data collection for a given experiment continued 
until each of the nine chips had reached CHF. Critical 
heat flux data at 3 and 25°C subcooling for Chips 
1, 4, and 9 are shown in Figs. 11(a), (b), and (c), 
respectively. For all channel heights, increasing the 
velocity and/or subcooling generally produced an 
increase in CHF for the multi-chip array. Also, 
increases in subcooling had an even more pronounced 
effect on CHF at larger velocities, similar to the tran- 
sition from low- to high-velocity CHF observed by 
Mudawar and Maddox [8] for an isolated chip. In 
general, the CHF values for the 5 mm channel were 
larger than those for the other two channels at the 
corresponding conditions. To illustrate the proximity 
of 2 and 10 mm CHF data to the 5 mm data, Fig. 11 
shows a 10% band around the 5 mm data. Differences 
between the 5 mm data and data for the 2 and 10 mm 
channels were larger for Chip I than for either Chip 
4 or Chip 9. Figure 1 I (a) shows that Chip I data for 
the 2 and 10 mm channels were similar, but Figs. 11 (b) 
and (c) show that Chip 4 and Chip 9 data for the 10 
mm channel were slightly larger than the cor- 
responding data for the 2 mm channel. 

As previously described, other researchers found 
that forced-convection CHF in narrow annuli sig- 
nificantly decreased when the gap spacing was reduced 
below a critical dimension. Similarly, in the present 
study CHF data for the 2 mm channel were con- 
sistently lower than the 5 mm data. Lower CHF data 
were also observed for a channel height much larger 
than the critical dimension, as evidenced by the 
decrease in CHF corresponding to an increase in 
channel height from 5 to 10 mm. Together, these two 
trends infer that there exists an optimal channel height 
for which forced-convection CHF in the rectangular 
channel is a maximum and, subsequently, CHF 
decreases as the channel height is either increased 
above or decreased below this optimum. These trends 
are well illustrated in Fig. 12, a plot of Chip 9 CHF 
values versus channel height for several velocities at 3 
and 25°C subcooling. A second-order polynomial fit 
to each set of data further supports the existence of 
an optimal channel height, perhaps just larger than 5 
mm. Also, it seems that the amount by which the 
maximum CHF value exceeded the data for heights 
of 2 and 10 mm increased with velocity and increased 
subcooling. 

In understanding the reasons why there exists an 
optimal channel height for which forced-convection 
CHF in the rectangular channel is a maximum, it is 
necessary to realize that boiling trends are sensitive to 
channel height for a variety of mechanisms; in other 
words, the relationship between CHF and channel 
height is not monotonic, nor is it as simplistic as 
indicated in the literature. Furthermore, the con- 
centration of heat flux on a portion of the heated wall 
adds to the complexity of explaining CHF trends, thus 
precluding any direct conclusions from boiling trends 
associated with uniformly heated walls. With these 
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FIG. 11. Critical heat flux values at 3 and 25’C subcooling 
for Chip 1 (a), Chip 4 (b), and Chip 9 (c). 
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FIG. 12. Optimal channel height for which CHF is maximum. 

points in mind, the existence of an optimal channel 
height has been explicated based upon visual obser- 
vations, void predictions, and experimental data. 

Both flow visualization and void fraction pre- 
dictions have shown that there is a substantial amount 
of vapor in the 2 mm channel for flow at near-satu- 
rated and low-subcooling conditions. It can be 
expected that such large void fractions would stimu- 
late premature dryout of the chip surface, thus pro- 
ducing lower CHF values in the 2 mm channel than 
those in the other channels. Premature dryout wouId 
especially be imminent for downstream chips since the 
void fraction increases in the flow direction. For this 
reason, Chip 9 CHF data for the 2 mm channel were 
consistently lower than Chip 9 CHF data for the 5 
and 10 mm channels (Fig. 11 (c)). Also, for the same 
reason downstream chips in the smallest channel were 
never the last to reach CHF for experiments at 3 and 
14°C subcooling. 

The substantial void fractions in the 2 mm channel 
were reduced with increasing velocity and subcooling 
due to an enhancement of bubble collapse and con- 
densation in the bulk liquid. Nevertheless, increasing 
the velocity in the smallest channel engendered press- 
ure drops across the multi-chip array that were much 
larger than those produced in the bigger channels, and 
corresponding to this reduction in pressure, there was 
a significant stream-wise decrease in saturation pres- 
sure (Fig. 4). Also, for a given velocity in all three 
channels, the smaller flow area for the 2 mm channel 

produced a smaller mass flow rate which, in turn, 
spurred a Iarger increase in fluid temperature for a 

given heat flux. The net result of decreasing saturation 
temperature and increasing fluid tem~~ture in the 2 
mm channel was a greater stream-wise reduction in 
liquid subcooling than that for the other channels. 
The effect of the consequential stream-wise drop in 
liquid subcooling is shown in Fig. 12 in that the Chip 
9 CHF data in the 2 mm channel fell increasingly 
short of the Chip 9 CHF data in the 5 mm channel 
with increases in velocity and inlet subcooling. 

Visual observations of the small void fraction in the 
10 mm channel indicated little (if any) interaction 
between the heated fluid~bubbles above the chips and 
the cooler bulk liquid near the side walls. On the other 
hand, the 5 mm channel height was small enough to 
stimulate some bubble migration toward the side 
walls, but it was not so small that premature dryout 
was imminent as it was in the 2 mm channel. It is 
postulated that the subtle bubble migration and agi- 
tation in the 5 mm channel encouraged some of the 
cooler liquid from near the side walfs to help replenish 
the evaporating liquid at the heated surface; however, 
in the 10 mm channel, rewetting of the heated surface 
appears to have been accomplished exclusively by the 
heated fluid in the thermal boundary layer above the 
chips. Warmer liquid would provide less sensible 
energy exchange at the chip surface, thus promoting 
early CHF; for this reason, CHF in the 10 mm chan- 
nel was exceeded by that obtained in the 5 mm chan- 
nel. 

in addition, a close look at the idealized velocity 
profiles for single-phase liquid flow in all three chan- 
nels reveals that, for a given mean velocity, flow in the 
10 mm channel would possess a smaller stream-wise 
velocity at a given distance from the heated wall (i.e. 
reduced wall shear) than flow in the smaller channels. 
A smaller near-wall velocity would decrease the rate 
at which bubbles are swept away from, and bulk liquid 
supplied to, the heated surface, thus leading to a 
decrease in CHF. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

An experimental investigation of the effects of chan- 
nel height on forced-convection boiling and CHF 
from a linear array of discrete heat sources was con- 
ducted. Unique to these experiments was the con- 
centration of heat flux on a fraction of the channel 
perimeter corresponding to the width of the heat 
source. The following conclusions can be drawn. 

(1) Regardless of channel height, Chip 9 was gen- 
erally the first to experience nucleate boiling followed 
by upstream chips in fairly monotonic succession. 
Temperature drops associated with incipience of 
nucleate boiling were generally larger for the 2 mm 
channel compared with the 5 and 10 mm channels, 
but there appeared to be no effect of channel height 
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on the fully developed nucleate boiling convection 
coefficient. 

(2) Flow visualization in the 2 mm channel revealed 
that bubbles in near-saturated flow spanned the entire 
width of the channel, and increases in subcooling and, 
to a lesser degree, increases in velocity reduced the 
lateral spread of the bubble layer. On the other hand, 
bubbles in the 5 and 10 mm channels were prima~ly 
confined to an area just above the chips. These obser- 
vations were confirmed by a drift-flux model of non- 
equilibrium subcooled flow in the channel. 

(3) Experimental data, supported by void fraction 
predictions and flow visualization, suggest the exis- 
tence of an optimal channel height for which CHF in 
the rectangular channel is a maximum. For equal flow 
velocities, maximum CHF values in the present study 
were obtained with the 5 mm channel. The optimal 
channel height was found to be the result of a variety 
of mechanisms which are detailed below. 

The smaller channei height produced the following 
detrimental effects of CHF : 

(a) substantial increase in void fraction at near- 
saturated and low-subcooling conditions ; 

(b) large decrease in the subcooling of the bulk 
liquid caused by the increased pressure drop ; and 

(c) large decrease in the subcooling of the bulk 
liquid caused by the reduced mass flow rate (for a 
given velocity). 

The larger channel, on the other hand, resulted in 
the following detrimental effects on CHF : 

(a) decrease in the effectiveness of bubble removal 
from, and liquid supply to, the heated surface caused 
by the decreased near-wall velocity; and 

(b) poor utilization of cooler liquid near the side 
walls of the channel. 
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EFFET DE LA HAUTEUR DU CANAL SUR L’EBULLITION EN CONVECTION 
FORCEE ET SUR LE FLUX CRITIQUE A PARTIR DUN ARRANGEMENT 

LINEAIRE DE SOURCES DISCRETES DE CHALEUR 

R6su&-Pour combler un manque de connaissance sur l’effet de la hauteur du canal sur l’ebullition en 
convection for&e et sur le flux critique (CHF) dans des canaux rectangulaires, des experiences sont 
conduites avec du FC-72 a I,36 bar et des hauteurs de canal de 2, 5 et 10 mm. Le transfert thermique par 
Cbullition a partir d’un arrangement lineaire de neuf sources disc&es de chaleur, simulent des puces 
ilectroniques, est etudii pour des vitesses allant de 13 a 400 cm s- I et des sous-refroidissements compris 
entre 3 et 36°C. Une visualisation de l%coulement proche de la saturation se repartissent dans toute la 
largeur du canal et que l’accroissement de la vitesse et/au la reduction du sous-refroidissement reduit 
l’etalement lateral de la couche be bulles; d’autre part, des bulles dans les canaux de 5 et 10 mm sont 
principalement confinees a la surface juste au dessus des puces. Utilisant un modele, on developpe une 

analyse pour determiner le taux de vide dans l’ebullition sous-refroidie. Les donnees experimentales et les 

calculs suggerent l’existence d’une hauteur optimale du canal pour laquelle le flux critique CHF est maximal. 
Pour des vitesses de debit &gal, le CHF maximal est obtenu avec un canal de 5 mm. 

EINFLUSS DER KANALHt)HE AUF DAS STRI)MUNGSSIEDEN UND DIE KRITISCHE 
WARMESTROMDICHTE AN EINER LINEAREN ANORDNUNG DISKRETER 

WARMEQUELLEN 

~~nf~n~~r EinffuB der Kanalhohe auf das Striimungssieden und die kritische Wiirme- 
stromdichte in rechteckigen Kanalen wurde bisher u~ur~chend in der Literatur beschrieben. Dies war 
der AnlaB fiir Versuche mit Fe-72 bei I,36 bar und Kanalhiihen von 2, 5 und 10 mm. An einer linearen 
Anordnung von 9 diskreten Wiirmequellen, die Mikroelektronik-Chips darstellen, wurde der Wlr- 
meiibergang beim Sieden untersucht. Die Stromungsgeschwindigkeit wurde zwischen 13 und 400 cm je 
Sekunde und die Unterkiihlung der Fhissigkeit zwischen 3 und 36°C variiert. Das Besondere bei den 
durchgefiihrten Versuchen war die Konzentration der Warmestromdichte auf einen Teil des Kanalumfangs 
entsprechend der Breite des Chips, wiihrend auf dessen anderen Seiten das Fluid nicht beheizt wird. Im 
Kanal mit 2 mm Hiihe zeigte sich, da8 die Blasen sich bei nahezu gesgttigter S~~rnung auf die game 
Kanalbreite verteilen. Eine Erhiihung der Geschwindigkeit undjoder der Unterk~hIung verringert die 
seitliche Ausbreitung der Blasenschicht. In den Kan&len mit 5 und 10 mm waren die Blasen hauptslchlich 
auf das Gebiet tiber den Chips begrenzt. Unter Verwendung des Drift-Flux-Modells wurde ein Verfahren 
zur Bestimmung des Dampfgehalts beim unterkiihlten Sieden entwickelt. Die Versuchsergebnisse weisen 
zusammen mit dem berechneten Dampfgehalt und den Striimungsbeobachtungen auf die Existenz einer 
optimalen Kanalhiihe hin, fur die die kritische Warmestromdichte ein Maximum erreicht. In der 
vorliegenden Arbeit wurde fur konstante Geschwindigkeit bei 5 mm Kanalhijhe die maximale 

W~~estromdichte erreicht. 

BJIMlIHHE BbICOTbI KAHAJIA HA KMI-IEHME IIPH BbIHYXAEHHOti KOHBEKIJHM M 
KPHTH’IECKM@ TEIIJIOBOfi I-IOTOK OT JIIiHEftHOf;t IJEIIO~KM AHCKPETHbIX 

TEI-UIOBMX ZICTOYHAKOB 

Aeno~amss-&rr B03noAHeHmi 0Tcynrrsyroimix B nrrrepaType AaHHbrx 0 mm5i~~~ BMCOT~I KaHana Ha 

KBIIeHHe II&Xi BblHy2KiTeHHOii KOHBeKIIHH H KPHTH’ieCICHti WllJIOBO% nOTOK (K-II-I) B KaH&AaX np~MOyrOJIb- 

rroro ceYeHriK npoBoAmmcb 3rVenepaMeHTbt c FC-72 np~ AaBneHmi 1,36 6ap w Bbrcore kamura, coc- 
Tasnalomea 2,5 u 10 MM. Hccneaoeanca rennonepenoc npa KHllCHHH, Bbl3BaHHOM AmieiiHok nenosKoii 

B3 ,WBXTB AHCKPeTHbIX HCTOYHHKOB TenAa, MOAeJUSpyKNll5iX MRKpO3AeKTpOHIible SUnbI, B Aiiana3OHaX 

B3MeHeHIIR CKOPOCTH H HeAOrpBa IKBAKOCTW, COCTaBAlr0rAH.x COOTBeTCTBeHHO 13-m CY . C- ’ R 3- 
36°C. B 3xcnepItMeHTax Ha6n~~~b cneu@w%cKoe ~C~~~e~eH~e Tennoaoro noToxa Ha oTpe3ire 
nepmwzrpa xamina, CooTB~~B~rneM m5ipmie wna, np51 Teqemm HeziarpcMoii XWK~CTR no omiofi ~3 
CrOpOH ‘SitlOB. B~3yan~3armn m’reHH5I B KaHaKe AHaMeTpOM 2 MM nOKa3aJra, ST0 ny3bQbKH nOYTB 

uacbrmeiiuoro noroka pacnonaramrcn no nceii mupmte Kanana H yeenmrerfae c~opoc~u ri (mm) HeAor- 

&YeBa np&iBOAHT K yMeHbmeHmO nOnePe’IHOr0 pa3Mepa CAOR ny3blpbKOB; C ApyrOii CTOpOHbJ, uy3bIpbKH 

B KaHa.nax nwaMerpaMe 5 H 10 MM Itpe&iMyLUeCTBeHHO pacnonaranncb B otinacrn HenOCpeACTBeHHO riaA 

‘1AnaMn. Pa3palioTaHa aHanHTHSecKaR MeTOnHKa AnK OnpeneneHHn o6’beMrioro Hapoconepxcannn npn 
KBneHPIIl B npOueC‘e HeAOr&IeBa. %CnepEMeHTaKbHbIe AaHHbte, a TaK;B(e Pe3yKbTaTbZ PaCYeTOB 06beM- 

iioro na~o~ep~aH~a H Bn3y~n3aunH TeqeHHK IlO3BOJlKfoT n~AnO~O~HTb C~~TBOBaH~e OnTUMa- 

AbHOii ~bieOTbt KaHaJta, AAS# KOTOpOri KTII npH BblHy~eHHOii KOHSeKiQiH AOCTSfraeT MaKCZiM&!rbHOrO 

3Ha~emm. fIps paKHbrx c~opocrnx TeKeHmi MaKcm+ranbHbre stta~emis KTII 6brnu nonyKeHbr B KaHane 

AUaMeTpOM 5 MM. 


